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CHArTEU V.

The Mystery of Ned Ames' Body.

The Maxwell home on High street wns
a humli'CMl and forty years old. Little
of the original structure remained ex-ct- pt

the great oat framework, which
plight, stand some generations lontrt-r- .

It was untenanted. The youh? physi-
cian the lust of his ruce had aban-
doned It about a year before. lie had
hunt a modern house and furnished It
luxuriously in anticipation of his mar-
riage with Anna.

Dr. Maxwell was a man of consider-
able menus fontha.t part of the country,
lie was not in the least dependent upon
his practice, otherwise he would have
pone to a more favorable location for
money making, I'.tit situated as he
was, he much preferred to remain In
Villistoii. He loved the town for its

great beauty, and for the uuiet which
favored his studies.

Tile old Maxwell place was on High
street, 'about a hundred yards from Its
Junction with a thoroughfare called
Broadway, as the AVlllUloti people said,
because It was the narrowest street In
town.- The Ames house was on Kroad-wa- y.

which, in its lower part, was the
business street of the place. There
Were three residences on its upper por-

tion, and Samuel Ames' was the lust of
them in the direction of High street.
Clustered about the junction of Broad-
way and High strett were many great
trees, some of which extended their
branches almost across one or other of
the two thoroughfares.

It was more than half a mile from
Mr. Warren's residence to the aban-
doned house In which Frank Ames had
found his brother's body. There was
coinage enough displayed )n Anna
Warren's visit by .might upon that
dreadful errand to furnish forth adozen
martyrs.

They avoided the observation of
chance passers on the street. It had
been agreed between them that they
should make all haste; and, after Anna
had been convinced of the truth of her
companion's story, they should go to his
father's house. There was little chance
that the discrepancy In time would ever
be discovered. It was much safer than
a return to the Warren house would
have been.

"When I think of this discovery,"
said Ames, as they trod the silent street,
"I am unitized that it had not been al-

ready made. What more convenient
hiding place was possible? No one
visits the old house. Had the grave
closed over your sister's body there
would have been no suspicion, and my
brother's corpse could have lain there
until Its removal was convenient or
until time served for Us burial in the
old cellar.

"If this detective had not been con-

vinced that my brother's death was
only a pretense, he would have solved
the mystery at once. My belief in its
reality made the solution easy. I went
to the house this evening. I secured
entrance by means of an upper wi-
ndow"

"All the doors were locked," mur-murr-

Anna, shuddering.
"Yes, and you know who Tiad the

keys. Oh, Anna, believe me I do not
speak heartlessly, nor am I moved by
jealousy. The facts are to blame, not I.
Some day when you are nble to see my
conduct in a clear light I believe that
you will know it to be good," that you
may even learn to love me as one
who "

"Hush! I cannot listen. Tell me
hmv you found him."

"I knew where to look. I put myself
in the 'murderer's place. Where would
he hide it? I thought at once of the
cellar. There Is a great
furnace there In which a human body
could be burned. Why he did not do
1t that night I could not at first under-
stand, .'irtv I know that he must have
been forced to attend to his horses-reme- mber

he had ostensibly gone dri-
vingand that having done so he dared
not return to the house that night.

"My conclusions were correct. My
poor brother's body lay on the cellar
floor. There was scarcely a pretense of
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concealing it. Anna, can you bear the
sight?"

"I can and will. There Is but one dif-

ficulty. How can 1 get Into the house?"
"I have unfastened one of the win-

dows on the lower floor. All the doors
are locked or nailed up. You must en-

ter that way."
She did not hesitate. When they had

reached the house, she made him enter
by the window first, and then he drew
her In after him. The lantern which he
had used.on his first search was hidden

"It Is Gone!"

in the room they entered. He lighted
it, and carefully shielding the flame so
that it would attract no attention if
anyone chanced to be passing, he led
the way to the cellar. It was divided
Into two parts by a partition of brick
with a light wooden door. Frank laid
his hand upon the latch.

"Summon up your courage," he said.
"But why should I .say that? You
tremble less than I do. No words can
express how I admire you for what you
are doing this night. Courage is the
sum of all the virtues. Yet I must warn
you. Whwi I open this door, his body
will He before you."

"Open It," she whispered, awestruck.
He obeyed. The lantern's light

flashed into the darkness.
There was a moment's pause. Then,

with a hoarse cry, Frunk sprang for-

ward.
"It Is gone!" he shouted, utterly ob-

livious of caution. "The body is not
here."

"It never was here," breathed the
girl. "Why have you brought me?"

"I swear to you that I saw it lying
there this night. Bend down!"

He held the lantern down to the floor
cement.

"There! In the dust do you not see
the outline of his form?"

She saw It. Rust and ashes lay thick
upon the floor, and It was possible to
trace something like the Imprint of a
human body.

"In heaven's name who can have done
this?" cried the girl. "Frank Ames, if
you have a heart In your breast, an-

swer me: are you speaking the truth?"
If ever a man swore to an oath to

which credence could not be denied,
Frank Ames did It then. It would have
been madness to doubt his word. The
truth flashed out of him, and there was
no gainsaying it.

Hurried search convinced them that
the body was not In the old house.
Having failed they went out as they had
entered. They reached the street by the
little side gate which they had used
when they came In.

"I will return and obliterate our foot- -
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prints," said Frank. "Hold! How blind
I have been!" '

He led the way toward the main gate
which admitted to the walk leading to
the front door. Two men's foot-prin- ts

were visible. They hud entered and left
the house In thut way.

"We are too lute!" gasped the girl.
"Hubert Is lost."

"1 have convinced you. then."
"No. no!"
"Hut I have. 1 know It. Yet the ser-

vice 1 would have rendered you Is now
Impossible. I cannot claim the reward."

"Not yet, but work! 1 shall need
He will need a friend. I do

not believe him guilty, but It would be
folly to deny thut he is In peril. Save
him , and I will never forget what you
have done.

"That Is worth working for," he said.
"Hut It Is not all. A man demands
more. If I save him, though you your-
self believe him guilty, or If he never
returns, thus confessing his guilt, what
shall be my reward?"

"I'rge me no further. I am utterly In-

capable of thought. Tome with me to
your futher's house. We must be seen
there. Then you must take me home."

Seeing that she was Indeed yielding to
the horrors of that Wight, he silently
obeyed her, fearful tlntt his resistance
might actually distract her.

They found the Rev. Mr. Warren at
Ned Ames' house, and with splendid
self command the girl told him the
story that had been agreed upon. She
had come to take iim home.

Ha Shoutod.

Frank Insisted upon sharing the walk,
and the girl dared not refuse. She
wished, Indeed, to keep him near her
that he might act at her command in
any emergency.
- A bright fire blazed in theclergyman's
cozy parlor,, and in its light Btood
Robert Maxwell, waiting.

Rev. M r. Warren was surprised to see
his visitor, and the feelings of the other
two who saw him call for a word that
has not yet been put Into the language.

Maxwell explained his suden return
by saying that he found his Investiga-
tions in Boston so simple as to require
only a few hour's search. He had
reached that city at six o'clock In the
morning and had left on the noon ex-

press. In that short time he had con-

vinced himself that Ned Ames had not
died; that the pretended death was a
ruse to throw the officers of the law off
his track, and to facilitate the murder
of Charlotte, which for some reason
hitherto undiscovered, had become ne-

cessary.
This information greatly Interested

Mr. Warren, and he would have dis-

cussed its bearings at great length with
Maxwell, but Annil InterposM. She
would not permit her father to excite
himself further. With gentle persua-
sion she made him consent to go to rest.
But Maxwell and Ames did not leave
the house. The situation would be re-

garded as unusual In any other part of
the country; but In Maine the chape-ron- e

is un article imported only In small
quantities and very little In demand.

When her father had gone, Anna told
Maxwell exactly what she had done
that evening. She omitted nothing ex-

cept Frank Ames' declaration of love
for her. Maxwell guessed that, and his
wrath knew no bounds. Nothing but
the presence of the woman they both
loved prevented a personal encounter.
Maxwell accused Ames of conspiring
against him. He scoffed at the idea
that the body of Ned Ames had ever
been in the old Maxwell house.

"The Idea Is monstrous," he ex-

claimed. "I tell you that Ned Ames Is
not dead."
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Reading Matter as the Average Man Would Care to Read. In
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Before Frank could frame a reply, a
new voice bro.ke Into the discussion.

"I beg to disagree with you," It said.
"Eddie Ames Is dead, and I have seen
his body."

All turned toward the door Into the
hall,. and there stood Mulligan, bowing
apologetically.

"I knocked several times," he said,

.Mulligan follows Horace niddle's Tip.

"but you were bo Interested that you
did not hear me. Can I come In ? Thank
you, Miss Warren. And what have you
to say in reply to me, Dr. Maxwell?"

Frank Ames did not wait for Max-
well's reply. He turned upon Mulli-
gan.

"So it was you who removed the
body?" he exclaimed.

"No, it wasn't. I fond It, but some-
body relieved me of the trouble of re-

moving It, It was there ut nine o'clock
this evening. 1 1 isn't there now. Where
Is It, I'd like to know? And by the way,
Dr. Maxwell, what time did you drive
by the house on your way back from the
Junction?"

"A little before ten."
"Returned from Boston rather sooner

than you suspected, didn't you?"
Maxwell suppressed an outh.
"You know why," he said, angrily.

"I wus dogged by one of your men. If
you want me watched, do it yourself.
Here 1 am."

"Quite so; and I'm pleased to see you.
Now, let me briefly stute the facs. I
didn't believe that Eddie Ames was
dead. I believe Horace Riddle's story.
But all the same It was my duty to
search this Itown for Ames' :body
which might have been in that coffin,
you know and I did search. I found It
this evening In the cellar of your old
house, doctor,

"From the appearance of the body I
have no doubt that he died of diphtheria
as the record said. Now, how did the
body get Into that cellar? Thank hea-
ven for the hardened snow under the
soft feathery stuff that fell In the latter
part of Thursday night. I did a little
scraping outside the house and found
some foot-prin- ts. They were unques-
tionably those of the man who brought
the body. He wore rubbers, and that's
unfortunate. It's In the nature of a
disguise. Still by measurements I was
able to learn something.

"Will you oblige me with your foot,
Mr. Ames? Thank you. Ah, it's much
too long. What a long, narrow, aristo-
cratic foot you have, to be sure! Those
rubbers never went over your feet. Of
course I knew that before. I'm only
showing you my method. Now, Dr.
Maxwell. So; a very different foot in-

deed. Those rubbers would have fitted
you nicely."

(To be continued.)
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y"'""!? Great English Remedy.

O fy Gray's Specific Medicine

blUty, Weakness of Body and Mind, Bperma-torrne- a,

and Imnotency, and all dlneaaes that
arise from t and as
Loss of Memory and rower, Dimness of Vis-
ion, Premature Old Ago and many other die'
eases tbat lead to Insanity or Consumption
ana an early grave, write for a pamphlet

auress ukai juauiuiak CO., DUUUU.
N. Y. The Speclflo Medicine Is sold by all
druggists at i per pacaage,, or six pilackaftea
(or (o, or sent by mail on receipt or tmiaev.
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WOn account of counterfeits we hare

adopted the Yollow Wrapper, the only genu-
ine. Bold In bcraoton by Matthew Bros.

Wm, Linn Allen
& Co.

STOCK BROKERS,
Iluy and sell Stocks, Bonds and Grain

on New York Exchange and Chicago
Board of Trade, either for cash or oo
margin.

412 Spruce Street.
LOCAL STOCKS A SPKCIALTr.

G. duB. DIMHICK, Manager.
TELEPHONE 5,0)2.

A few drops of

Bovinine
wV

taken in milk will sustain
a patient's strength while
dieting in severe cases of
typhoid fever, pneumonia,
diphtheria, and all fevers.

It contains the active
principles of beef concen-

trated, and acts as a simple
and effective food, accept-

able to any stomach.
It will sustain, life for

weeks unaided, as it did
in the cases of General
Grant, the late Emperor
Frederick, and many other
distinguished persons.

Ask any physician.
Sold by all druggluts.

TBS BOVIXIXE CO., SEW VOSX.

N.A.HULBERrS

TIB
ft

U 1
WYOMING AVE, SCRANT0N.

STEINWAY & SON
DECKER BROTHERS and
KRANICH & BACK Others
STULTZ 1 BAUER

PIANOS
Also a large stock of first-cla- ss

ORGANS
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE,

MUSIC, ETC.
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LAGER

BREWERY.
Manufacturers of the Celebrated

PILSENER

LAGER BEER

CAPACITY :

100,000 Barrels per Annum

1 HUNT S CQNNELL

CO.,
UAKUTACTDIlZIUl' AQI5TS FOB

TRENTON IRON CO.'S
WIRE ROPE.

VAN ALEN& CO.'S
STEEL NAILS.

OXFORD IRON C0.S
MERCHANT BAR IRON.

REVERE RUBBER CO.'S
BELTING, PACKING AND HOSE.

FAYERWEATHER & LADEW'S
"HOiTS" LEATHER BELTING.

A. B. BONNEVILLE'S
"STAR" PORTLAND AN

BOILER C0.S
"ECONOMY" HOT AIR FURNACES.

GRIFFING IRON CO.'S
BUNDY RADIATORS.

434 LACKAWANNA AVE.

REVIVG
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a

1st Day. VSMtf? jTtvveii war
i6thDr.ff of Me.

THB GREAT aotli buy.
PX121NOXX nUMIlDY
produces the abovo remits In 30 dnys. It till
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Youns men will ravaiu their lost manhood, and old
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Lo Vitality, Imvottnoy, Nlsbtly Kralwlons,
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which unlit, on. for study, business or tnarrlag.. It
not only cures by sUrtini st the sest of discs... but
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snd Consumption. Insist on hiving RKV1VO, nc
oltier. It osn be carried In vest Docket. By met I

f) 1 M per paokace. or sli for 06.00, with a post
Mve written guarantee to enre or refund
like money. Circular free. Addrsss
HOTAL MEDICINE CO.. IS Rlvtr II.. CHICAGO. ILl

Vast gal V "we Bros DrtMlH
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raw

And ull who Hufrur from Nerve Strain,"Nervous Debility, Krrurx of Youth, etc.,
reud the Hymptonis lalllnB for treatmentby a BpeiMalist.

Disorders of Sleep, Nerve Strain, Morbid
Habits, Nerve KxhuiiHtWiii, Pressure undI'alii In the Head, HeiiHitlvutiess of theHcalD, lmuimelty for .Methudtiul MentalVork, Weakness' or Vision and u KeelliiKof Pressure in the Kyes, Depression of theAllnd, a of Anxiety, Sensation of
Dizziness, General Hodlly Weakness. PoorAppetite, Constipation, Poor Circulation,Nervous Palpitation, an I'nuecountableDread or Kear. pain in the Jlaek andLimbs, bxeltable, Constant Stale or I'n-res- t,

etc., ele. If you have these symp-
toms or a majority of them, see a Spe-
cialist at once.

Tor threatened Drain Softening, due to
excesses of uny kind, call on a Specialist.

In all cases of Chronic Nerve Strain or
Exhaustion, consult u Specialist.

All Neuralgic conditions are simply ex-
pressions of Exhausted Nerve Power.
See a 8eclallHt.

Sexuiil Excesses affect the nerve cen-
ters. The brain Ig the nerve center.
Talk with a Specialist.
Kidney, liladder, lilood und Hi! In Disease.

DR. W. H. HACKER
Is thoohly Speclullst In Nervous Diseases
between Hul'falo and New York.

Olllce, 327 Spruce Btreet, opp. New Hotel
Jermyu. Hour s, H a. m. to S p. m.

III
OF SCRANTON.

WILLIAM CONNKLL, President.
CCO. II. t ATL1N,

WILLIAM 11. PECK, Cashier.
D1HLCT0HS;

William Conncll, James Archbnld, A-
lfred Hand, Oeorso II. Catlin, Henry Dclin,
Jr., William T. Smith, Luther Keller.

The management of this bank points
with pride to its record during the panic
of 18U3, and previous panics, when spec-
ial facilities were extended to its business
accounts.
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The Great Blood Purifier and

Liver Regulator.

200 DAYS' TREATMENT, $1.00
. COMPOSEDOF

HERBS 8H ROOTS

And will Ponitiv.lv cure all disease, .rising
from IMPURE BLOOD, bL'CH A3

Rheumatism, Kidney Disorder,
Liver Complaint, Sick ami Nerv-
ous Headache, Neuralgia, Dys- -

riepsia. Fever and Ague,
Complaints, Erysipe-

las, Nervous Affections, Catarrh,
und ull Syphilitic Diseases.

E. M. 1IEFZEL, AGENT,
330 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

Call and Get Circulars.

DUPONTS
MINING, BLASTING AND SPORTING

POWDER
Mauafncturnd at the Wapwallopen Mills, Lu

lerno county. Pa., nnd lit Wll
miutituu, Delaware,

HENRY BELIN, Jr.
General Agent fur the Wyoming District,

tia WYOMING AVE., Scranton, P

Third Nutlonni:ink Duildiug.

Aouncits:
THOB. FORD, l ittston. Pa.
JOHN B. HM1TH & SON. Plymouth. Pa.
E. W. WUI.LIUAN, Wllke Uarre, Pa.

A Rants fur tko Knpauuo Chemical Coin
fany's Hlgu ExpUisivca.

nMTKB RD0B e0.,Ino.'CapUal.8I.OW.O0J.
MEitt' 8l.no SlIOi: IN THIS WOULD.

"A dollar land it a dollar tarnrd."
Thl. Ladles' Holld Krnnch Itonffola Kid Wot.
ton lioot delivered frco anywhere in the U.S., on

receipt ol is.n, aiunfiy v.rnrr,
or I'oauil Nolo for l.0.
Kqlia'i every way the boots
old la all retail stores for

tIM. V. nnko till, boot
Durtotrca, tn.rloro we g
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md If sny one Is not sau.Acd

will refund toe monoy
nond another pair. Opera
too or Common Beane,
widths V, P. E, KB,
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Juitratcf)
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Dexter Shoe Go, FEDERAL ST.,
I BOSTON. MAM.4.

Sfdal ttrmt to Umltrt,

SOYAL ,1KB.. ROYAL
LADIES' ONLY I
ptcuKd and painful mcnMniation,
andacerUinpRIVtmTiyif
all IriDule irregularities,
a Written Sutraatlt to Gun Send ale
tamp for particular und"(itnde for

Ladles." Insist on havlnx Tk Sovtl
rnytwil litlitl (Bed Crows BruD
liMm. Vlll S H.H0V4I. IKD. TO. Tfik
bU Utart avs'l f.O. fes, atswit, In "

For snle by JOHN H. PHELPS, PrtiK-fein- t,

'Wyoming ave.' and. Spruce street,

DAVIS' THEATER
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,'

'Afternoon and Evening.

ELUNWOOLTS PLAYERS
IN THE SI COMEDY

SUCCKsS,

THE OPERA SINGER
Specialties by members of the company,

bongs, Dances, etc. ,

ADMISSION, 10, 20 OR 30 CENTS,

Two oorf ornianoM dally at 8.39 and 8.15 p. ta.

KEXT ATTRACTION j

DRANE & MORRIS' '

Rojal Vaudeville Co. and Living Pictures

Hand Sleighs,
Baby Sleighs,

.

Clippers, Alligators,

Self-Steerin- g Sleighs,

Steel Sleighs,

Iron Sleighs,
' AND THE FAMOUS

Paris Hill Oak Sleighs

In Clippers und Bent Wood Knee
and the Montrose Ga

Tubing Sleighs.

We have over too dozen in stock and
will sell very cheap at wholesale and
retail.

I D. WILLIAMS & BRO.
314 LACKAWANNA AVENUE

A Decided Hots In the Skates trace has set
In and it 111 pav yon to examine the stock of
JURISCH'B. at 435 Spruce street. Fine line of
superior pocket cutlery, razors, etc. . for Holi
day trade. Huns and ammunition at bottom
figures. Also some second baud v heels as
prices that will astonish jou. Seeing is belioving

nT. PLEASANT

COAL
AT RETAIL

Coal of the best quality for domestic:use, and of all sizes, delivered in anlpart of the city at lowest price.
Orders left at my Office

NO. 118 WYOMING AVENUE,
Rear room, tirst floor. Third NationalBank, or sent by mail or telephone to thnine, Will receive prompt attention.Special contracts T.ill be made for tb
laJe mail delivery of Buckwheat Coal.

WM. T. SMITH.

AYLESWORTH'S

MEAT MARKET
The Finest in tbe City.

The latest improved furnish-
ings and apparatus for keeping
meat, butter and eggs.

223 Wyoming Av.

CALL UP 3682.

Id i
CO.

OILS,.
VINEGAR

AND

CIDER.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE,

141 TO 151 MERIDIAN STREET

M. W. COLLINS, M's'r.

HOTEL WAVERLY
Kuropean Plan. First-clas- s Bar at.
tachud. Depot for Berfner A Engle's
Tannhaeuuer Boor.

.IE. Cor. 15tb and Filbert Sts., Phila.

Most desirable for residents of N. CI
Pennsylvania. All conveniences foi

travelers to and from Broad Strael
Btatlon and the Twelfth and Market
Street station. Desirable for visiting
Scrantonlans and people In the Anr
thractte Region.

T. J. VICTORY. 7
PROPRIETOR.

STILL IN EXISTENCE.
The World Renowned and Old Reliable

Dr. Campbell's Great Magic Worn
Sugar and Tea. . ..

Every boa gurranted to give satisfaction.
or money rnf unded. Full printed dlrsotioiia
from a cbild to a grown person. It is purel fvvgutable and cannot positively barm the mos
tender infant. Insist 011 having Dr. CamM
bell's; aocept no other. At all Druggists, 1ft

WONDERFUL

Bol'TH BrltANToH, Pa, Nov. 10, liW.
Mr, O. W. Campbell-be- ar Sir: I hare,

my boy, Freddie, 7 years old, some ol
r. Campbell's Magic Worm Sugar and Tea,

and to my surprise tbla afternoon about I
o'clock he paased a tapeworm measuring
about DA feet in length, head and all. 1 hav
It in a bottle and any person wishing to seat
It ran do so by calling at ray atore. I bad
tried numerous other remedies recommended
for taking tapeworms, but all fail.d. In nay
estimation Ur. Campbell's I the greaUsg
worm remedy In existence. .

Yours Terv resneetfully, '

FHfiD HEFFNEB, 732 Beech St.
Note The above is what everybody say

after once tiling. Maunfactured by C. WJ
Campbell, Lancaster, Pa. Buceeasot to DM
John Campbell Boa.


